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Color centers in diamond have emerged as leading solid-state “artificial atoms” for a range of quantum
technologies, from quantum sensing to quantum networks. Concerted research activities are now underway to
identify new color centers that combine stable spin and optical properties of the nitrogen vacancy (NV–) with
the spectral stability of the silicon vacancy (SiV–) centers in diamond, with recent research identifying other
group IV color centers with superior properties. In this Letter, we investigate a new class of diamond quantum
emitters from first principles, the group III color centers, which we show to be thermodynamically stable in
a spin-1, electric-field insensitive structure. From ab initio electronic structure methods, we characterize the
product Jahn-Teller (pJT) effect present in the excited state manifold of these group III color centers, where
we capture symmetry-breaking distortions associated with strong electron-phonon coupling. These predictions
can guide experimental identification of group III vacancy centers and their use in applications in quantum
information science and technology.
Diamond color centers are promising building blocks
for applications such as quantum sensing and quantum
communication,1–4 such as in the recent demonstration
of the generation of entanglement between two distant
diamond nitrogen vacancy (NV–) centers at a rate faster
than their decoherence.5 While this result marks a major
milestone towards the development of scalable quantum
networks, the entanglement generation rate could be im-
proved by orders ofmagnitudewith a high-efficiency pho-
tonic interface to the emitter’s coherent optical transition.
One route is to couple the NV–center to a micro- or nano-
cavity to enhance spontaneous emission into the coherent
zero phonon line, but more work is needed to overcome
the NV–’s spectral diffusion near surfaces,6 which arises
primarily from its C3v symmetry, giving rise to a perma-
nent electric dipole moment.
Another approach, which is considered here, is to de-
velop alternative color centers that have stable optical
and spin properties. Within the diamond material system,
the group IV vacancy centers (SiV–, GeV–, SnV–, and
PbV–) have been characterized experimentally7–10 and
theoretically.11–13 The group IV negative centers adopt
an inversion-symmetric split-vacancy structurewhich has
no permanent electric dipole moment, making their op-
tical transitions less sensitive to electric field noise near
surfaces.14 Additionally, the branching ratio into the zero
phonon line (ZPL) can be more than an order of mag-
nitude higher than for the NV center, though this gain
is partially offset by a lower internal quantum efficiency.
Unfortunately, the negatively charged group IV centers
suffer from a phonon-mediated dephasing mechanism of
the ground state spin structure, which limits their spin
coherence times.15 Recent findings suggest that by care-
ful boron doping of diamond, the SiV can favor a neu-
tral charge with the stable spin-1 electronic ground state
of the NV– center and the stable optical transitions of
the SiV–,16 though more work is needed to demonstrate
both properties in the same emitter. A natural question is
whether there are other color centers that exhibit stable
optical and spin properties in their thermodynamically
favored charge state in intrinsic diamond. Outside of the
group IV centers, previous work has characterized other
dopant-vacancy centers in diamond;17 however their op-
toelectronic properties are not yet understood.
In this Letter, we report predictions of the diamond
group III vacancy defects XV, with X = Al, Ga, In, and
Tl, and characterize their properties using ab initio elec-
tronic structure theory of the ground and excited state
manifolds. Our calculations reveal that the three light-
est defects are stable in the high-symmetry D3d config-
uration, with a thermodynamically preferred –1 charge
state which makes them isoelectronic with the SiV0 de-
fect. We characterize the product Jahn-Teller (pJT) ef-
fect13,18 present in the excited state manifold, where we
capture symmetry-breaking distortions associated with
strong electron-phonon coupling. We discuss the impact
of these distortions, in particular on the predicted zero-
phonon line energies. We also capture vibronic spectra
and discuss the relatively high predicted ZPL emission
efficiency found. Overall, the group III vacancy centers
are found to be similar to their group IV neutral coun-
terparts, but with a spin-1 ground state for the thermo-
dynamically stable negative charge state in intrinsic dia-
mond. The combination of the stable spin-1 ground state
and symmetry-protected optical transitions makes these
centers excellent candidates for quantum technologies.
First, we investigate the electronic properties of the
group III vacancies for aluminum, gallium, indium, and
thallium using density functional theory with the HSE06
hybrid functional.19–23All four centers are found to be sta-
ble in the split-vacancy configuration shown in Fig. 1(a).
Depending on the charge state, this configuration has ei-
ther a D3d geometry with the principal axis oriented along
the [111] crystallographic direction, or a C2h geometry.
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FIG. 1. (a) D3d ground state structure of a group III vacancy defect in diamond. The impurity atom lies directly between two carbon
empty lattice sites, equidistant to six nearest neighbor carbons. (b-e) Ground state spin resolved energy level structure of the group
III vacancies in charge states -2 to +1. Both the –1 and +1 charge states are stable in the high symmetry D3d structure, while the
–2 and neutral charge states have uneven occupations and distort to a C2h structure. (f) Predicted thermodynamic charge transition
levels for each of the group III defect centers. AlV, GaV, and InV are found to be stable at the intrinsic Fermi level in a –1 charge state,
while TlV is likely to exist in either the –1 or neutral charge state.
Both configurations are inversion symmetric about the
substituent atom, and therefore cannot have a net dipole
moment, making their optical transitions insensitive to
charge noise. Each of the presented calculations uses a
512 atom ‘supercell’ and samples the Γ point; we refer to
the SI for computational details and convergence studies.
As previous work11–13,24 has established for group IV
emitters in diamond, the orbitals associated with the
group III defects can be identified by their symmetry.
Two pairs of degenerate Kohn-Sham (KS) orbitals are lo-
calized within the diamond bandgap, having Eu and Eg
symmetry, respectively. The orbitals within each degen-
erate pair are denoted as eux(y) and egx(y), where x or
y refers to their orientation. While additional localized
defect orbitals are present, they are energetically far from
the band edges and are therefore not accessible for optical
excitation.
Figure 1 shows the electronic ground state configura-
tions for these defects in charge states from –2 to +1.
Panels (b-e) plot the energies of the spin majority (spin
up) and spin minority (spin down) channels for each of
the defects, where the eu orbitals lie below the eg orbitals
in each case.
Of particular interest are the –1 charge states, which are
spin-1 states, isoelectronic to the group IV neutrals13 and
stable in a D3d configuration. For each defect, the ground
state electronic configuration of the –1 charge state is de-
noted by e4ue2g, such that there are two unfilled eg orbitals,
both of the same spin channel. This can equivalently be
formulated in terms of a pair of holes occupying the re-
maining eg ground state orbitals. In contrast to ab initio
orbital energetics of group IV neutral systems,11,13 where
the eu KS orbitals lie below the valence band edge, both
the eu and eg levels for the spin-minority channel are lo-
cated within the band gap for the group III negatives. This
difference could lead to improved excitation efficiency for
the group III vacancy centers, as these defect-defect tran-
sitions are energetically isolated from any bulk states.
Next, we calculate which charge state is thermody-
namically most favorable at a given doping level for the
diamond host. The Fermi level at which a transition be-
comes thermodynamically stable is given by the charge
transition levels:25
ε(q1/q2) =
E totq1 + E
corr
q1 − Ecorrq2 − E totq2
q2 − q1 , (1)
with E totq being the total energy from the supercell cal-
culation in charge state q, and Ecorrq the corresponding
charge correction to account for periodic interaction of
charges between neighboring supercells.26,27 We apply
the correction techniques described in Ref. 26, yielding
the results summarized in Fig. 1(f).
For aluminum, gallium, and indium substituents, the
intrinsic Fermi level lies between the transition energies
ε(0/−1) and ε(−1/−2), indicating that the –1 charge state
is thermodynamically stable in intrinsic diamond. Fol-
lowing a similar trend to the group IV elements,11 the
transition energies are higher for the heavier elements,
resulting in the neutral charge state being favored for thal-
lium. This neutral charge state is spin ½ and relaxes into
a C2h symmetry due to its uneven orbital occupation (i.e.
it is Jahn-Teller unstable). The moderate nitrogen dop-
ing typically present in diamond samples means that we
might still expect to see the desirable –1 charge state in
as-grown diamond for TlV, since the transition lies close
to the intrinsic Fermi level.
Given that these color centers are isoelectronic with
the SiV0, the negatively charged group III vacancy cen-
3ters are expected to have similar electronic properties to
the SiV0 in the ground and excited states. In particular, ex-
citing an electron from the lower-energy eu to the higher
energy eg orbital means that the electronic configuration
becomes e3ue3g, producing an unequal occupation of the
two degenerate orbital pairs. Such a system is expected to
be Jahn-Teller unstable28 as a result of a product of two
the Jahn-Teller instabilities for both the eu and eg orbitals,
denoted as a (eg ⊗ eu) ⊗ Eg product Jahn-Teller effect.13
Here Eg is the irreducible representation of the coupled
phonon modes that produce the distortion. Each of these
modes is two-fold degenerate, and the Jahn-Teller dis-
tortion therefore resides in a two-dimensional coordinate
space that contains the high-symmetry D3d point, as well
as three equivalent energy minima in the C2h symme-
try group. Accurately capturing the Jahn-Teller effect is
important in predicting the experimentally relevant zero
phonon line energy associated with optical emission, as
the pJT symmetry reduction can result in a large energy
change in the excited state, as seen in the case of the
SiV0.13,16,29
To capture this effect in group III vacancy centers, we
relax the GaV–, InV–, and TlV– defects in the excited
electronic state using constrained DFT (∆SCF) within
Quantum Espresso19,20 with norm-conserving pseudopo-
tentials30 in a plane-wave basis with energy cutoff of 80
Ry. First, we relax the system constrained to both a D3d
and a C2h geometry with excited electronic occupations
until forces on all atoms are below 10−6 Ry/Bohr. We
additionally verify that the resulting C2h structure is the
true minimum of the excited state manifold by relaxing
without any symmetry constraints. From these relaxed
C2h and D3d geometries, we can construct the full poten-
tial energy surface associated with the Jahn-Teller modes
in the excited manifold. While the AlV– is not explicitly
discussed next, it is expected to follow the same trends as
the heavier group III elements.
Similar to the behavior of the group IV neutral ex-
cited states in Ref. 13, there may exist four distinct ex-
cited states depending on the occupations of the defect
orbitals, as can be seen from the fact that there are two
holes that can occupy two orbitals. However, constrained
DFT is only able to access the lowest energy for a given
constrained configuration, and we therefore consider only
the lowest-energy configurations of the excited state man-
ifold for a particular geometry. Future extensions of this
work could use a formalism along the lines of Refs. 31,32
which restrict the symmetry of the orbitals, allowing for a
better approximation of the many-body Hamiltonian and
a slightly more accurate ZPL energy calculation. Nev-
ertheless, the information at hand allows us to calculate
ZPL energies, optical spectra, and Debye-Waller factors
while neglecting the relatively small many-body effects.
The calculated ZPL energies, given as the energy differ-
ence between the the C2h excited electronic state and the
D3d ground electronic state, are summarized in Table I.
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FIG. 2. Product Jahn-Teller instability for group III vacancy cen-
ters GaV–, InV– and TlV–. (a) Linear interpolation between the
relaxed low symmetry C2h and high symmetry D3d geometries
for the excited state electronic configuration e3ue3g. The distortion
is favored due to a product Jahn-Teller effect caused by the oc-
cupational imbalances in the eu and eg orbitals. The computed
instability energies are given as ∆ and listed in Table I, where
we also list the energy barrier δ caused by higher-order phonon
coupling. (b) The configuration space plotted in panels (a,c) are
depicted relative to the high symmetry D3d (black dot) and three
low symmetry C2h points (white dots). The solid [dashed] black
line indicates the path taken along the x axis for panel (a)[c].
The grey dot-dashed lines indicate the areas where the defect
has C2h symmetry, with all points not on the lines (and not at the
center D3d point) having a Ci symmetry. (c) Calculated energies
for a path equidistant to the high symmetry D3d point shown in
panel (b), where we find three energetically equivalent C2h ge-
ometries. The local minima represent saddle points, correspond-
ing to the local minima shown in panel (a). Additionally pictured
are the three equivalent distortions from D3d to each of the C2h
minima.
Figure 2 and Table I summarize the results of the pJT
calculations. Panel (a) shows a one-dimensional interpo-
lation of the excited-state potential energy surface be-
tween the D3d (located at Q = 0) and C2h geometries.
The global minimum is the relaxed C2h geometry, while
the local minimum on the opposite side of the D3d point
is a saddle point. The energy differences between the
D3d and global C2h minima (∆) and the saddle point and
global C2h minima (δ) are presented in Table I. In the
first-order Jahn-Teller effect, the potential energy surface
would be symmetrical with respect to the D3d point, such
that δ → 0. However, given the relatively large values
of δ, higher order effects are clearly important in this
system.28
In Fig. 2(c), we map out the energy of the system along
a circle through the Jahn-Teller coordinate space which
traverses the three energetically equivalent C2h minimum
geometries, as well as the energy barriers between them
4∆ (meV) δ (meV) EZPL (nm, eV)
GaV– 236 71 679, 1.82
InV– 175 60 584, 2.12
TlV– 148 58 437, 2.84
TABLE I. Energetics of group III color centers GaV–, InV–, TlV–.
The predicted Jahn-Teller instabilities, depicted in Fig. 2, are
given by ∆ and δ. The zero phonon line energies are given by
EZPL (see Fig. 3).
caused by the higher-order Jahn-Teller coupling. The tra-
jectories in the coordinate space shown in Fig. 2(a,c) are
visualized in Fig. 2(b), where we depict the locations of
high-symmetry D3d geometry along with the three equiv-
alent C2h configurations within the JT space. The move-
ment of the nearest neighbor carbons resulting from each
of the equivalent distortions are shown as well. We note
that each distortion affects one pair of the nearby carbon
atoms more than the other two. By adding each of these
distortions together, we arrive at the high symmetry D3d
geometry once again.
To characterize the optical properties, we calculate ab
initio emission lineshapes using the method outlined in
Ref. 33. Phonon properties for the ground state geome-
tries of each of the –1 charge state defects were evalu-
ated using a computationally more efficient PBE func-
tional,34–36 which has previously been found to be suffi-
ciently accurate compared to the hybrid functionals used
earlier.37 The emission lineshape can then be calculated
from the overlap of the ionic vibrational wavefunctions
between the relaxed excited electronic state and the elec-
tronic ground vibrational states33,38 according to
A(~ω) =
∑
m
〈χe0 |χgm〉2 δ(EZPL − Egm − ~ω), (2)
where χg(e)m is the mth vibrational state of the ground
(excited) electronic state and ω is the frequency of the
transition. Egm represents the energy of the vibrational
state χgm. The true emission lineshape is determined by
Fermi’s golden rule, and is proportional to this overlap
and the transition frequency as L(~ω) ∝ ω3A(~ω).
The vibrational overlaps are evaluated using a gen-
erating function approach as described previously.33 The
generating functionmethod assumes that themodes in the
ground and excited state are identical, and there is only
a difference in geometry between the two configurations.
This assumption is strongly violated when a Jahn-Teller
distortion occurs in the excited state, since the symme-
tries between the two geometries are different. Using the
C2h → D3d transition therefore underestimates the over-
lap of the ground vibrational states in the ground and ex-
cited state electronic manifolds. Previous theoretical ap-
proaches for generating emission spectra for JT-unstable
defects in diamond have neglected the effect of the JT
distortion by equally occupying the degenerate electronic
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FIG. 3. (a) Predicted zero phonon line energy for each of the
color centers found using∆SCF, including the pJT energy reduc-
tion in the excited state. (b)Debye-Waller factor (left) and Huang-
Rhys factor (right) for each color center. The Debye-Waller factor
indicates the fraction of photons emitted into the ZPL, while the
Huang-Rhys factor indicates mean number of phonons emitted
with each photon. (c) Ab initio spectra for the D3d → D3d tran-
sition showing the predicted emission lineshape relative to the
zero phonon line. We include linewidth broadening associated
with near room temperature conditions.
orbitals using fractional occupations, effectively enforc-
ing a high-symmetry configurations (e.g., in the NV–33
and SiV–39). We use a similar approximation by study-
ing the phonon coupling to the emission from the excited
state with the correct orbital occupations, but restricted
to a D3d geometry. We note that this leads to a slightly
lower Debye-Waller factor than the fractional occupation
technique for the excited electronic states.
The lineshapes give information onwhat to expect from
photoluminescence experiments. The Debye-Waller fac-
tor, which describes the overall emission efficiency into
the ZPL, is an important figure of merit for the perfor-
mance of these defects in quantum protocols such as
photon-mediated entanglement.3 The resulting spectra,
along with the predicted Huang-Rhys and Debye-Waller
factors, are given in Fig. 3. The emission efficiency into
the ZPL is much higher than what is observed in NV–,40
although we find that the efficiency decreases for heavier
defect elements.
In conclusion, we predict the quantum optoelectronic
properties of diamond group III vacancy centers. Our
calculations show that these color centers are stable in
intrinsic diamond in a S = 1 spin state with a symmetry
that makes their transitions insensitive to electric fields.
The combination of favorable thermodynamics, stable
spin, and symmetry-protected optical properties makes
the negatively charged group III vacancy centers ideal
candidates for applications such as quantum networking
and computing. The emerging ability to perform detailed
calculations on spin and optical properties of nanoscopic
quantum emitters, including corrections such as the large
5product Jahn-Teller effect, marks an important step to-
wards ab initio design and discovery of quantum mate-
rials. In particular, the predicted properties of the group
III vacancy class of emitters would combine the desired
attributes of high Debye-Waller factors with highly coher-
ent spin and optical transitions at a range of wavelengths,
promising a new class of quantum emitters for applica-
tions in quantum information science and technology.
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